
SENATE No. 248.

[Senate, No. 149, as amended and ordered to a third reading.]

AN ACT
For encouraging the Cultivation of Useful Fishes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled , and by the authority of
the same, as follows :

1 Sect. 1. All the laws of the Commonwealth re-
-2 lating to the culture, preservation, capture, or pas-
-3 sage of fish, shall be known as the laws relating to
4 Inland Fisheries.

1 Sect. 2. The commissioners, under chapter two
2 hundred and thirty-eight of the acts of eighteen
3 hundred and sixty-six, shall be styled the Com-

Commomuealtl) of iltassculjusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-
Nine.
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4 missioners on Inland Fisheries, and shall be a
5 board consisting of three persons appointed by the
6 governor, by and with the advice and consent of the
7 council, each for a term of five years from the time
8 of his appointment. Vacancies in the board by the
9 expiration of the terms of service of the members, or

10 otherwise, shall, from time to time, be filled in like
11 manner and for like terms of time.

1 Sect. 3. Each of said commissioners may per-
-2 sonally, or by deputy, enforce all laws regulating in-
-3 land fisheries; and may seize, remove or destroy,
4 summarily if need be, all nets or other fishing ap-
-5 paratus or obstructions to the passage of migratory
6 fish illegally used, except dams, mills or machinery,
7 at the expense of the persons using or maintaining
8 the same; and on his own view may arrest, or cause
9 to be arrested, all persons infringing the laws afore-

10 said, and may command the assistance of any sheriff,
11 deputy-sheriff, constable or other persons to aid him
12 in enforcing said laws.

1 Sect. 4. Whenever either of said commissioners
2 finds that there is no fishway or an insufficient fish-
-3 way in or around a dam where the law requires a
4 fishway to be kept and maintained, he may, at his
5 discretion, enter with workmen and materials upon
6 the premises of the person or corporation required to
7 maintain said fishway, and may improve said fish-
-8 way, or cause one to be constructed where none

9 exists, at the expense of said person or corporation,
10 and may take, if necessary, the land of any other
11 person or corporation not obliged by law to maintain
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12 said fishway, provided compensation shall be ren-

-13 dered to the owner thereof, in the manner provided
14 in relation to land taken for highways, and said ex-

-15 pense shall be a charge against said person or cor-

-16 poration required by law to construct and maintain
IT such fishway, to be recovered in an action of contract
18 in the name of the Commonwealth, with costs and
19 interest at the rate of twelve per cent.

1 Sect. 5. Said commissioners may take, or cause
2 to be taken, any fish, at any time or manner for pur-
-3 poses connected with fish culture, or with scientific
4 observation.

1 Sect. 6, Each of said commissioners may, in the
2 discharge of his duties, enter upon and pass through
3 or over private property without rendering himself
4 liable in an action for trespass.

1 Sect. T. The riparian proprietors of any pond,
2 the superficial area of which is not more than twenty
3 acres, and the proprietors of any pond or parts of a
4 pond, created by artificial flowage, shall have exclu-
-5 sive control of the fisheries therein existing, but this
6 shall not abridge any rights, heretofore granted, to
T fish for herring or alewives in ponds of the above
8 dimensions which are connected with salt water, nor
9 affect any previous laws restricting fishing for any

10 period of time.

1 Sect. 8. The fishery of any pond, the superficial
2 area of which is more than twenty acres, shall be
3 public, except such as may have been specially
4 granted by law or leased as hereinafter provided, and
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5 all persons shall, for the purpose of fishing, be
6 allowed reasonable means of access to the same,
7 without rendering themselves liable to prosecution or
8 action for trespass.

1 Sect. 9. The commissioners, or any two of them,
2 may, in the name of the Commonwealth, lease any
3 pond, exceeding twenty acres in area, for the purpose
4 of cultivating and taking therefrom useful fishes, for
5 such periods of time and on such terms and condi-
-6 tions as shall seem to said commissioners most for
7 the public good; and the lessee of such pond may
8 occupy a portion, not exceeding one-tenth part there-
-9 of, with inclosures and appliances for the cultivation

10 of useful fishes; hut this shall not affect any public
11 rights in such pond, other than the right of fisheries;
12 and the appliances and inclosures used by the lessee
13 shall be so placed as not to debar ingress to or egress
14 from such pond at proper places.

1 Sect. 10. The commissioners shall have the cus-
-2 tody of all leases made under the provisions of this
3 act, and may cause any agreements, rights, reserva-
-4 tions, forfeitures and conditions therein contained to
5 be enforced, and for that purpose may institute pro-
-6 ceedings in the name of the Commonwealth, and may
7 take possession of any premises, for conditions in such
8 lease thereof being broken, and revesting the Com-
-9 monwealth therewith may again lease the same.

1 Sect. 11. The county commissioners for each
2 county shall, upon the request of any party claiming
3 to be interested in any pond, cause the same to be
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4 measured, and such measurement when determined
5 shall be recorded in the town clerk’s office of each
6 town within which said pond is situated; and said
7 measurement shall take place in the month of July,
8 and no arm or branch shall be computed as a part of
9 any pond, unless said arm or branch be at least fifty

10 feet in width and one foot in depth.

1 Sect. 12. The riparian proprietors of any pond
2 of less area than twenty acres, shall have all the priv-
-3 ileges given them by section nine as soon as the said
4 county commissioners have determined that their
5 ponds do not exceed the above limit.

1 Sect. 13. Any pond within the limit of twenty
2 acres in area, bounded in part by a county or town
3 highway or land belonging to a town or county of the
4 Commonwealth, shall only become the exclusive prop-
-5 erty of the individual proprietors as to the fisheries
6 therein, upon payment to the town treasurer, county
7 commissioners or state treasurer, of a just compensa-
-8 tion for their respective rights therein, to be determined
9 by a board of three persons, one of whom shall be

10 one of the riparian proprietors of said pond, one the
11 chairman of the board of selectmen, if the rights of
12 a town are in question, or of the county commission-
-13 ers, if the rights, of a county or the Commonwealth
14 are in question, and one to be appointed by the com-
-15 missioners on inland fisheries.

1 Sect. 14. The riparian proprietors of streams
2 which are not tidal, whether navigable or not, and
3 of tidal streams which are not navigable shall have
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4 exclusive control of the fisheries therein, except so
5 far as the rights to any shad and alewife fishery, or to
6 take trout in Marshpee River, have heretofore been
7 granted to individuals or to towns and cities with the
8 power to bestow the same upon individuals which
9 shall continue to be enjoyed according to the terms

10 of the grant.

1 Sect. 15. No tidal stream shall be considered nav-
-2 igable above the point where, on the average through-
-3 out the year it has a channel less than forty feet wide
4 and four feet deep during the three hours nearest the
5 hour of high tide.

1 Sect. 16. The governor, with the advice and con-
-2 sent of the council, upon the recommendation of the
3 commissioners on inland fisheries, may limit or pro-
-4 hibit, for a period not exceeding five years at a time,
5 fishing in the navigable tidal waters of specified
6 streams, and in the unnavigable waters of streams
7 except in such portions as may be inclosed, accord-
-8 ing to the provisions of section seventeen ; and who-
-9 ever fishes in streams whose fishery is thus limited

10 or prohibited, shall forfeit for the first offence ten
11 dollars, and for every subsequent offence fifty dollars,
12 and shall in addition forfeit all fish captured and
13 apparatus used.

1 Sect. 17. Any riparian proprietor may, within
2 the limits of his own premises, inclose the waters of
3 a stream not navigable, for the cultivation of useful
4 fishes: provided he furnishes a suitable passage for
5 migratory fishes naturally frequenting such waters.
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1 Sect. 18. The governor, by and with the advice
2 and consent of the council, may arbitrarily fix and
3 define the tidal bounds and mouths of streams upon
4 recommendation of the commissioners on inland
5 fisheries.

1 Sect. 19. Fishes artificially propagated or main-
-2 tained shall be the absolute property of the person
3 propagating or maintaining them, and if distinctively
4 marked, or otherwise identified and proved, may be
5 claimed by said person if found in waters belonging
6 to others, upon payment of reasonable charges to
7 the owner of the waters in which they are found.

1 Sect. 20. Whoever fishes in a pond, stream or
2 other water in which fishes are lawfully artificially
3 cultivated or maintained, and whoever, equipped for
4 fishing, is found standing near the margin of such
5 pond, stream or water without the permission of the
6 proprietors, shall forfeit not less than one dollar nor
7 more than twenty dollars for the first offence, and
8 not less than five nor more than fifty dollars for any
9 subsequent offence.

1 Sect. 21. Whoever, engaged in lawful fishing,
2 unwittingly takes any fish artificially cultivated or
3 maintained, or any fish whose capture is at that time
4 prohibited by law, and does not use every endeavor
5 to set such fish at liberty alive, shall forfeit for each
6 offence the same penalties as are imposed by the pre-
-7 ceding section.

1 Sect. 22. Any person legally engaged in the arti-
-2 ficial culture and maintenance of fishes, may take
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3 them in his own waters how and when he pleases,
4 for purposes properly connected with said culture
5 and maintenance, and may at all times sell them for
6 these purposes, but shall not sell them for food at
7 seasons when their capture is prohibited by law.

1 Sect. 23. Whoever, between the fifteenth of
2 April and the fifteenth of December, in each year
3 after this year, uses any sweep-seine or hand or dip-
-4 net in the waters of the Connecticut, Westfield, Deer-
-5 field, Miller’s, Merrimack, Nashua or Housatonic
6 Rivers, having a mesh which stretches less than five
7 inches when new and dry, shall forfeit, for the first
8 offence, twenty-five dollars, and for every subsequent
9 offence, fifty dollars; and in each case shall also for-

-10 feit the apparatus thus unlawfully used, and the fish
11 captured.

1 Sect. 24. Whoever uses any sweep-seine or com-
-2 bination of sweep-seines in such a manner as at any
3 moment to close or seriously obstruct more than
4 two-thirds of the width of the stream at the place
5 where it is used; and whoever delays or stops in
6 paying out or hauling any sweep-seine, or hauls any
7 sweep-seine within one-half mile of a point where
8 such seine has been hauled within an hour, shall be
9 liable to the same penalties and forfeiture set forth in

10 the preceding section: provided, that this section
11 shall not apply to seines used in the smelt fishery.

1 Sect. 25. Whoever at any time obstructs with a
2 salmon-pot more than one-half of a waterfall, chan-
-3 nel or rapid, or sets, uses or maintains in any of the
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4 waters of this state a salmon-pot, the diameter of
5 which is more than two feet, or who, when the tak-
-6 ing of salmon is forbidden by law, sets, uses or
7 maintains in any of such waters, any salmon-pot
8 whatever, shall forfeit said salmon-pot and all fish
9 captured, and shall pay ten dollars for the first

10 offence, and twenty for every subsequent offence.

1 Sect. 26. Whoever takes salmon, shad or ale-
-2 wives in any of the waters of this Commonwealth,
3 except the Connecticut and Merrimack Kivers, in
4 any other manner than by naturally or artificially
5 baited hook and hand-line, on any day of the week
6 but Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, shall
7 forfeit for each offence the penalties prescribed for
8 taking these species of fish at seasons prohibited by
9 law.

1 Sect. 27. Whoever, after the passage of this act,
2 begins a trade or industry, and in the prosecution
3 thereof injures a previously existing fishery by cor-
-4 rupting as aforesaid the waters of any pond or
5 stream after being notified by a fish-warden, sheriff
6 or deputy, or commissioner on inland fisheries, shall
7 pay for all damage done at any time to said fishery,
8 and may be enjoined from continuing to prosecute
9 said business by the supreme judicial court on the

10 petition of any citizen of the Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 28. Every clerk, superintendent or other
2 officer having charge of a market, provision store or
3 other place where fish are sold, shall immediately
4 inform a constable or a trial justice in the town or city
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5 where said premises are situated, when any fish has
6 been offered for sale on said premises in violation of
7 law, or which has been captured in violation of law ;

8 and for each neglect so to do, such clerk, superintend-
-9 ent or other officer shall pay a fine of not less than

10 five dollars nor more than fifty.

1 Sect. 29. Whoever takes or catches fishes which
2 at any season frequent fresh water, except eels and
3 pickerel, in any other manner than by artificially or
4 naturally baited hook and hand-line, hand or dip-net,
5 sweep-seine or salmon-pot, shall forfeit a sum not less
6 than five dollars nor more than fifty dollars : provided,

7 that nothing herein contained shall authorize the
8 taking or catching of trout, land-locked salmon or
9 lake trout, in any other manner than by hook and

10 hand line.

1 Sect. 30. Whoever takes, catches, buys, sells or

2 has in possession any salmon between the twentieth
3 day of September and the twentieth day of December
4 in each year, or who takes or catches any salmon
5 within the limits of this Commonwealth, or who
6 buys, sells or has in possession the same taken within
7 said limits between the first day of August and the
8 first day of May, shall forfeit for each offence not less
9 than ten nor more than fifty dollars ; and whoever

10 buys, sells or has in possession any young salmon less
11 than one foot in length shall forfeit five dollars for
12 every young salmon of said dimensions bought, sold
13 or had in possession.

1 Sect. 31. Whoever takes, catches, buys, sells or

2 has in possession any trout, land-locked salmon or
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3 lake trout between the twentieth day of September
4 and the twentieth day of December in each year, or

5 who takes or catches any of said species of fish within
6 the limits of this Commonwealth, or buys, sells or
7 has in possession the same, taken within said limits
8 between the twentieth day of September and the
9 twentieth day of March in each year, or takes or

10 catches any trout, land-locked salmon or lake trout
11 with any net or salmon-pot, at any season of the
12 year, shall forfeit for each offence a sum not less than
13 one nor more than twenty dollars.

1 Sect. 32. Whoever catches any shad or alewives
2 at any other season than between the first day of
3 March and the fifteenth day of June, shall forfeit for
4 each shad five dollars, and for each alewive, twenty-
-5 five cents.

1 Sect. 33. Whoever takes or catches any black
2 bass in any of the ponds or streams of this Common-
-3 wealth from the first day of December to the first
4 day of June in each year, or at any time except with
5 naturally or artificially baited hook and hand-line, or
6 buys, sells or has in possession any such fish when-
-7 ever or wherever taken, shall forfeit for each offence
8 not less than two nor more than twenty dollars.

1 Sect. 34. Whoever takes or catches any smelts or
2 white or sea-perch, in any of the waters of this Com-
-3 monwealth, in any other manner than by naturally
4 or artificially baited hooks and hand-lines, between
5 the fifteenth day of March and the first day of
6 June, in each year, or takes or catches any smelts
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7 with a net of any kind, on any known spawning
8 ground within said Commonwealth, shall forfeit for
9 each smelt so taken or caught, the sum of twenty-five

10 cents: provided , that nothing herein contained shall
11 apply to any person catching smelts in any seine or
12 net in Taunton Great River, or in Dukes County while
13 fishing for herring or alewives, or to the lessees of
14 the towns of Yarmouth and Dennis while fishing for
15 perch or alewives in Bass River or its tributaries.

1 Sect. 35. Actions and prosecutions under the laws
2 relating to inland fisheries shall not be commenced
3 except within four months from the time when the
4 cause of action accrues or the offence is committed.

1 Sect. 36. One-half of the money recovered as a
2 penalty in any case arising under the law's relating to
3 inland fisheries, shall be paid to the person making
4 the complaint in the case in w'hich the same is recov-
-5 ered, and the remainder to the Coramomvealth.

1 Sect. 37. The two hundred and forty-ninth chap-
-2 ter of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-
-3 six, and the one hundred and seventy-ninth chapter
4 of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
5 and all legislation heretofore enacted limiting the
6 time and season when pickerel may be taken, are
7 hereby repealed.


